
How to Sign Up

What to Expect

Sample Collectionthe MyChart Patient Support Line at 1-843-
792-3111.

To sign up for In Our DNA SC, please visit 
our website: web.musc.edu/inourdnasc

1. If you already have an established MUSC
MyChart Account, click on the blue “Sign Up
Now” button at the top of the webpage. You
will be asked to login with your MUSC
MyChart credentials which will then send you
directly to the consent form.

2. If you do not have an established MUSC
MyChart Account, there are instructions on our
website under the “How to Sign Up” section.

3. If you experience difficulties with logging into
your MyChart or creating  an account, please
reach out to MyChart Support at
MyChartSupport@musc.edu or you can call 

Note: You cannot eat, drink, smoke, or chew gum
30 minutes prior to giving your sample

To join In Our DNA SC, you will review and sign a research consent form. Once you have signed and submitted the
consent form, you can then provide your saliva sample in person at Greenwood Genetics Center. Your saliva sample will
be sent back to our lab partner, Helix, for analysis. 

Where: Greenwood Genetics  Center
When: October 7, 2023

You do not need to schedule an appointment. 
We will collect your sample when you arrive on October 7

SIGN UP for In Our DNA SC
Have your sample collected at the Greenwood Genetics Center!

MUSC’s In Our DNA SC community health research project is looking to enroll 100,000 South
Carolinians to learn more about your genetic risk for certain cancers and heart disease at no cost to you.
With your participation, we can create a healthier South Carolina for generations to come. Over time,
this information will help researchers learn what may cause certain diseases, how to treat them more
effectively and help improve the standard of health care for all.

4. Please note, there are two options we currently provide for
sample collection. Choose “In-person.”
a. At-Home collection: a test kit will be mailed to the address
provided in MyChart within one month of signing the consent
form.
b. In-person: any participant enrolled in the study that is not
receiving an at-home collection kit may provide their sample at
any participating MUSC lab. A comprehensive list of participating
lab locations can be found here.

5.Once you have reviewed the consent and selected your
preferred method for sample collection, you will then submit the
consent form and download your own copy for your records.


